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As the University of West Florida
searches for a new president — and
the Aug. 15 application deadline ap-
proaches — former state Senate
President Don Gaetz says he’ll likely
wait until then to decide whether to
pursue the top job at
the Pensacola school.

“I am taking coun-
sel with people I re-
spect,” said Gaetz, a
Niceville Republican
who cannot run again
for the Senate this year
because of term limits.
“But I expect I’ll make
a decision by mid-August.”

University of West Florida Presi-
dent Judith Bense is retiring at the
end of the year, and the university’s
board of trustees will vote on her suc-
cessor Sept. 15.

If Gaetz pursues the job, he could
follow in the footsteps of another pow-
erful political figure, former House
Speaker John Thrasher, who became
president of Florida State University
after a contentious process in 2014.

But by waiting, Gaetz also could
avoid the controversy that surround-
ed Thrasher’s bid for the Florida State
presidency. That controversy includ-
ed the Florida State search committee
pausing the process to interview only
Thrasher. Committee members said
Thrasher’s desire for the job had kept
other potential candidates from ap-
plying.

At the University of West Florida,
however, where the search commit-
tee met Friday, 60 candidates have al-
ready submitted applications, with
more expected — including that of
Provost Martha Saunders, who told
the Pensacola News Journal this
month that she intended to apply.

What’s more, said former Florida 
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See Gaetz, Page 5A

Don Gaetz

Former state senator
taking counsel while
deadline draws near
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Many people in Tallahassee, already
reeling from police shootings, spent last
Friday night and Saturday morning
watching live streams from the Turkish
cities of Istanbul and Ankara.

Tanks filled with soldiers rolled
through the streets. Bands of citizens
marched toward them waving Turkish
flags. President Recep Tayyip Erdogan
survived the coup attempt and an-
nounced a state of emergency and a mas-
sive crackdown on suspected plotters.
He has accused the reclusive cleric Feth-
ullah Gulen of masterminding the coup
from his compound in the Poconos moun-
tains in Pennsylvania.

For Tallahassee resident Yavuz Bece-
riklier, who was born in Istanbul but has
since become an American citizen, the
events were rattling. Coming to the U.S.
in 1986, he returned to Turkey in 1996 and
then came back to Tallahassee only three
years ago.

“I have two older children here, with a
son in college and a 10-year-old daugh-
ter,” he says.

Beceriklier, who still has relatives
and friends in Turkey, got the news late
last Friday evening that there was chaos
in the streets of his hometown. But, he
says, the challenge from a contingent of
the military wasn’t unexpected.

“The government had been expecting
something like this, but not until the
fall,” said Beceriklier, whose friends in-
clude retired Turkish military officers.
“There is maybe a 25 percent faction
within the military who are against the
government, and they are followers of
Gulen and his influence,” he says.

With the coup quashed, the Erdogan
government is calling for the extradition
of Gulen, the president’s former friend,
from self-imposed exile in Pennsylva-
nia. USAToday reports that Robert Am-
sterdam, a lawyer representing the
Turkish government, says that Turkish
intelligence sources have proof of Gu-
len’s direct involvement in the coup at-
tempt — an allegation Gulen denies.

A Tallahassee connection?
One Tallahassee charter school, The

School of Math and Sciences on Thomas-
ville Road, has reportedly been linked to
the Gulen network. However, a member
of its Board of Governors, who asked not
to be identified for fear of endangering
the safety of relatives in Turkey, denies
the school is part of the Gulen charter

group. The school states that it is non-re-
ligious and emphasizes math and sci-
ences. Its then-principal, Ahmet Temel
presided over its name change from
Stars Middle School in late 2014.

Beverly Owens, project manager and
district charter school liaison for the Le-
on County Schools, is aware that at least
two of the board members of the School
for Math and Science sit on the board of
‘affiliated’ charter schools in Jackson-
ville and Orlando. Dogan Togoglu is list-
ed as the executive director of the River
City Academy of Science in Jacksonville
and is also president of the Governing
Board of the Tallahassee School of Math
and Science. 

The charter for the Leon County
school is held by the Stars Foundation.
Its links to Turkey are strong. Its admin-
istrators and staff include Turkish na-
tionals.

“I know that there are field trips of-
fered to Turkey and that Turkish is
taught,” Owens said. But she adds that
the charter school says they are not at-
tached to the Gulen schools. “During its
first five years, we worked with the
Stars school on some cash-flow issues
which were resolved, but they are now
listed as an A-achieving school.” 

Owens says the school has a “diverse
group of students; is a Title I school; and
when I have been in the classrooms, it is
providing a traditional education with an
emphasis on math and science learning.”

Efforts to reach others at the school
for comments were unsuccessful.

While Gulen charter schools teach a
wide-ranging modern western curricu-
lum, they have been investigated by the
FBI, U.S. Labor Department and U.S. De-
partment of Education with accusations
of replacing American teachers with
Turkish nationals and awarding con-
tracts to affiliated businesses.

Coup attempt in Turkey
draws some local reaction
MARINA BROWN
DEMOCRAT CORRESPONDENT
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A woman displays a poster with the image of
Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan.

Forty select high-schoolers from
around the state immersed themselves
in scientific exploration this summer,
foregoing sunny beach trips to learn the
ins and outs of mathematics and phys-
ics or biology.

Every year, hundreds of 11th-grad-
ers apply for a coveted spot in the long-
standing Young Scholars Program at
Florida State University, run by its Of-
fice of Science Teaching Activities in
the College of Arts and Sciences. These
students ace tough coursework at their
own schools, earn top scores on college
entrance exams and are driven to pur-
sue careers in Science, Technology, En-
gineering and Math fields.

During the six-week residential pro-
gram, young scholars seek to constant-
ly challenge their knowledge. Many
take on projects they didn’t know much
about before.

“They have a certain fearlessness,”
said Jonathan Dennis, a biological sci-
ences professor. “Drive is one thing. 

Fernandina Beach High junior Abby Kevin Zhai discusses her research project at a symposium on FSU’s campus Thursday.

TODAY’S STUDENTS
TOMORROW'S SCIENTISTS
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Phillip Khoury discusses his research project at a symposium on FSU’s campus Thursday. 

AMANDA CLAIRE CURCIO
DEMOCRAT STAFF WRITER

See Scholars, Page 5A

See more photos from the Young Scholars

Program. Tallahassee.com
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OAKWOOD, Ohio — “No one will
ever hire you if your shirt is wrinkled,”
said my mom, frowning so disapprov-
ingly at my blouse that her eyebrows
furrowed into one long caterpillar.

It was 1988 and I was 15, and I was
headed to the mall, not an interview. No
matter, because to my mother, rumpled
clothes were a manifestation of all that
was wrong with the world. Messy Gen
Xers like myself were welcoming the
’90s grunge era with open arms and
wrinkled sleeves. 

But by the time I applied for my first
job as a grocery store cashier a year
later, her lesson in social etiquette had
begun to sink in. I made sure to dress
neatly. I took my first-ever resume to
customer service and politely asked for
the manager. I called him “sir” and
stood up straight. Fifteen minutes and a
nervous handshake later, I was hired.

Today, that teenage rite of passage is
hard to come by. Ask for an application
at the grocery store, and they’ll tell you
everything’s done online. From your
living room, there’s no need to use good
manners or shake anyone’s hand. You
can wear your birthday suit, for all
anyone cares.

Upload your resume, click submit.
Woooosh! Off it goes to … somewhere.

Then begins the Who Knows Game.
Did it get there? Who knows. Who’s
looking at it? Who knows. How long
should I wait? Who knows.

For Gen Z job-seekers new to this
game, it’s a frustrating process.

Joshua Hiebert, 17, of Oakwood, has
been looking for a job for more than a
month. He has applied to about 15 com-
panies — including Target, CVS, Krog-
er and Tropical Smoothie — but has
heard back from only one, Graeter’s Ice
Cream, one of only two companies that
let him fill out a paper application.

Joshua is part of the 16 percent of
unemployed teens who are actively
looking for a job but cannot find one.

On Friday came some good news:
The U.S. economy created 287,000 new
jobs in June, 100,000 more than econo-
mists had forecast. But the jobs and the
people don’t always sync. Employers
say they are struggling with mismatch-
es between the types of applicants they
want and the type they’re getting, USA
TODAY recently reported.

To anyone playing the Who Knows
Game, this is hardly a shocker. Online,
you’re a nameless, faceless cog in the
cyber machine. A computer combs
your resume for keywords and then
calculates whether you’re a match. If
you didn’t mention the right words,
you’re out of luck, no matter your qual-
ifications. 

Face to face, the right words are
easy to figure out. They are “yes, sir,”
“yes, ma’am” and “Yes, I can work
weekends.” Face to face, you can size
each other up. Face to face, our young-
est workers would have the opportunity
to show they can be responsible and
respectful. It’s a confidence-booster
and a key lesson in social etiquette they
can’t learn applying online in pajamas.

Lauren Olsen is a copy editor at USA
TODAY.

First job
hunt tests
teenagers’
patience 

Lauren 
Olsen
USA TODAY

WASHINGTON — The Republican
National Convention wasn’t a com-
plete disaster, but only because Mike
Pence showed signs of being a more
able running mate than many
thought. Other than that? Hot mess,
dumpster fire, train wreck — pick
your overused metaphor. It was huge,
but not in a good way.

Political conventions are supposed
to stoke and showcase party unity
behind a presidential nominee whose
virtues are unalloyed. But the GOP
has no such unity and no such nomi-
nee. In Cleveland, Donald Trump was
like a corporate raider who engi-
neered a hostile takeover — and then,
at his first board meeting, put his feet
up on the table and couldn’t remem-
ber anybody’s name.

Party loyalists and Trump family
retainers will try to spin Cleveland as
some sort of triumph. But seriously,
when has it ever been beneficial for a
candidate to be upstaged at his con-
vention by his chief rival? It didn’t
help Gerald Ford that Ronald Reagan
stole the show in 1976, or Jimmy Car-
ter that Ted Kennedy captured dele-
gates’ hearts in 1980.

It is true that Ted Cruz, unlike
those earlier usurpers, was booed off
the stage Wednesday night when he
refused to endorse Trump. But Nel-
son Rockefeller was booed, too, in
1964 — and that year’s conquering
outsider, Barry Goldwater, went
down to crushing defeat.

Why were convention delegates so
angry at Cruz? Because the truth

hurts.
Republicans have nominated for

president a boorish bully who does
not share their conservative philoso-
phy — who appears, in fact, to have
no fixed philosophy at all. Cruz said
Thursday that he refused to behave
like a “servile puppy dog” toward
someone like Trump. He implied that
many in the convention hall were
obediently sitting up and rolling over
for a very bad man.

Trump relentlessly touts his man-
agerial skill, but this week he showed
that he can’t even run a decent-sized
meeting. Amateur hour began Mon-
day, on opening night, when Trump’s
wife Melania delivered a well-re-
viewed speech — parts of which, it
turned out, were plagiarized from
Michelle Obama’s address to the 2008
Democratic convention.

What followed was a case study in
political malpractice. Trump cam-
paign aides and Republican spokes-
people spent all day Tuesday denying
the obvious word-theft, violating the
first rule of damage control: Apolo-
gize quickly and move on. It wasn’t
until Wednesday that an in-house
Trump Organization employee fell on
her sword and took responsibility.

It also wasn’t until Wednesday that
delegates and television viewers
heard a lineup of speakers spend
meaningful time saying nice things
about Trump. For the first two days,
aside from Melania Trump’s speech,
the focus was almost exclusively on
painting Hillary Clinton as pure evil. I
mean that literally: Ben Carson, going
way off script, tried to associate the
former first lady, U.S. senator and
secretary of state with Lucifer.

The repeated chants of “Lock her
up!” were those of a political lynch
mob, not a serious political gathering.
But antipathy toward Clinton is really

the only common ground that GOP
regulars share with the party’s nomi-
nee. Cruz’s defiance made it impos-
sible to paper over the fact that
Trump, on a whole range of issues,
simply does not agree with Repub-
lican orthodoxy.

The one positive development for
the party, I thought, was Pence’s de-
but on the national stage. He was
smooth and reassuring, all rounded
edges as opposed to Trump’s spikes.
I’m not sure how much he’ll help the
ticket on the trail and the debate
stage, but I don’t think he’ll hurt it.

Bottom line, the GOP served up a
hanging curveball for Democrats to
smash into the upper deck, if they
manage not to whiff.

Requirements for a successful
convention next week in Philadelphia
are modest. First, the Democrats
need to display real party unity rath-
er than the simulated kind; voters will
be able to tell the difference. To that
end, the speech by Bernie Sanders on
Monday night will be tremendously
important. If he goes all in for Clinton
— and shows some enthusiasm about
it — the Democratic Party’s built-in
demographic and Electoral College
advantages will be able to kick in.

Beyond that, the convention needs
to portray Clinton as a human being,
rather than the grotesque caricature
painted by Republicans; draw a con-
trast between her vast experience
and Trump’s dangerous ignorance;
demonstrate that she was enlight-
ened, rather than annoyed, by the
issues Sanders raised; and paint a
positive vision of the nation’s future.

It is not, frankly, that high a bar. If
Democrats can’t make Philadelphia
better than Cleveland, they don’t
deserve to win.

Eugene Robinson’s email address
is eugenerobinson@washpost.com.

AP

Presidential candidate Donald Trump and vice presidential nominee Gov. Mike Pence of Indiana watch with their families as the balloons
fall during the final day of the Republican National Convention.

GOP delivered convention
softball for Democrats 

Eugene
Robinson
WASHINGTON POST
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House Speaker Allan Bense, a longtime
ally of both Gaetz and Thrasher, the lat-
ter’s performance as Florida State
president could smooth Gaetz’s path to
the top job at the University of West
Florida.

“With (Thrasher’s) success, I think it
makes it a bit easier for Don Gaetz, if in
fact the search committee and the
trustees select him,” said Bense, who is
Judith Bense’s brother and was chair-
man of Florida State’s Board of Trust-
ees when it tapped Thrasher for the top
job. “It makes his ride a little smoother
than John’s was.”

University of West Florida Board of
Trustees Chairman Lewis Bear, Jr., said
the school has an open selection proc-
ess, with emphasis placed on advanc-
ing its 10-year goal of achieving what’s
known as “emerging preeminence” sta-
tus within the state system. That would
require hitting six of 12 benchmarks
dealing with research and other as-
pects of faculty and student achieve-
ment. It also would garner additional
state funding.

“It’s a pretty far reach for us, but the
administration was willing to work to-
wards it,” Bear said. “So I think that
anybody who applies for this position
needs to understand that we’re very se-
rious about changing our — what’s con-
sidered a small-town university — into
a major university in the state of Flori-
da.”

Given that Gaetz authored the
“emerging preeminence” legislation
that passed in 2016, “he probably has a

better understanding of what that
means in Florida” than an out-of-state
candidate, Bear said. “But creating the
law that establishes something does
not, I don’t think, give you a leg up in
meeting the challenge.”

Gaetz — who as Senate president ap-
pointed Bear to the Enterprise Florida
board of directors in 2013 — said it’s up
to the university to decide “whether
they need to continue with an inside fo-
cus and an inside candidate or whether
they need to broaden the leadership
base.”

He acknowledged he did not have
experience in higher education but
added that he went into other jobs in the
past without experience in the fields.
That included his former role as super-
intendent of the Okaloosa County
schools.

“I am sort of the quintessential non-
traditional candidate for every job I’ve
ever had,” he said. “What I’ve tried to
do is build teams and manage teams
that could exceed expectations.”

Allan Bense also pointed out — as
have members of the search committee
— that Gaetz would likely find a ready
ear at the state Capitol.

As to the question of hiring another
powerful politician to steer a state uni-
versity, Jennifer Proffitt, president of
the United Faculty of Florida, said the
union simply wanted the process to be
open and transparent.

“My concern during the whole FSU
search process — and what I said in
front of the board (of trustees) many
times — was that the search was not
open and transparent,” said Proffitt,
who was president of the union’s Flori-
da State chapter when Thrasher was se-
lected. “I think that is critical. … High-
er education folks care about process.”

Gaetz
Continued from Page 3A

But these kids go into the unknown,
leave their sphere of knowledge and
then make that sphere grow.”

The math, science and program-
ming classes they take and the re-
search they conduct are of college-lev-
el rigor. Young scholars often work to-
gether in small groups led by FSU pro-
fessors. Some will have their findings
published.

Chiles High School student Vivian
Zhou and Vika Bommineni, from Trin-
ity Prep in Orlando, teamed together to
use geographic information systems to
create their own livability index for the
elderly in Florida. They weighed mul-
tiple data sets, including factors like
access to health care, traffic crash fig-

ures, population density and transpor-
tation logistics.

“I liked being able to visually exam-
ine a problem and solve it,” Vivian said.
“I have never been able to do some-
thing like this before.”

The program also opens doors for
students, who are exposed to unknown
facets of STEM. A few are inspired to
venture from their planned path.

Vika, for instance, will still pursue
medicine, but is now considering
studying physics, too. He described his
part in “real-world research” as eye
opening.

The young scholars’ commitment to
learning is what propels the program to
such a high caliber – in a way that is “ex-
hausting, but wonderful,” Dennis said.

“They have so many questions.
You’re not lecturing at them, you’re lec-
turing with them,” he added. “When
you have students like this, they make
you the best teacher you can be.”
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Seminole High senior Kevin Zhai discusses his research project at a symposium on FSU’s
campus Thursday. 

Scholars
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